
staying within one industry. Tim Litle (with a company that
made the list twice in the '90s and another, of the same name, that

hit No. 1 in 2006) was a direct-marketing pioneer. Two David
Giuliani entities, Optiva and Clarisonic, made the list multiple
times; Optiva hit No. I in 1997. Both were in the sonic-powered

cleansing-product space, which Giuliani virtually invented.

REAcHING A DEPTH or understanding about an industry is just one
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Jess ica M a h i n Di nero - Th ree-yeo r growth 2,68s'5o/o

tii 2014 revenue52,9 MtLLION
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A prodigy, Jessica Mah, 25, was poised for
Siiicon Valiey suctess Then she discovered
that her San Francisco-based company,
inDinero, had a flawed product, an
unsustainable business model, and
a soap-opera-worthy org chart
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lEsslcAMAH DESCENDS onto
the carpet in a pair of Ugg slip-
pers, With no permanent desl<

at inDinero headquarters, the
financial firm's co-founder and
IE0 seems to adapt herself to
whatever space she finds herself
in. 5he's in the midst of a video-
conference with her four offi ces,
including those on the other side
of the globe in the Philippines.
Splayed on the ground, propped
up only by her elbows, Mah
digests the metrics being rattled
off as if they were as sooth i ng
as guided meditation.

Mah's vibe has become more
centered since four years ago,

when her company appeared to
be taking its last breath. ln 2010,
when she launched the "Mint.
com for small businessl_as she
positioned it-the Y [omb]nator-
backed startup offered a finan-
cial dashboard.for business
owners to tracl( their cash flow.
But Mah discovered that her
product was flawed and its
business model wasn't sustain-
able. To complicate matters,
she was powering inDinero with
seven of her closest friends
from UC Berl<eley, including her
co-founder, Andy Su, 24. As the
company began to unravel, so

did her relationships, After one

aspect of an entrepreneur's education. Conventional wisdom
holds that founders make the best salespeople because they are

intimately familiar with their products. In fact, the opposite could

be true: Founders become intimately familiar with their products

through the experience of selling.

The story of Ben Weiss, CEO and co-founder of Bai Brands (No.

!27; see "Taking the Slow Lane to Growthl'page 33), is typical.

Like Glickman, Weiss more or less stumbled across his product,
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coffee fruit: It was a natural antioxidant. Weiss
beverage. He then set about visiting real stores, getting in front of
real customers, and inviting real criticism and challenges. Like the
best students, he wasnt seeking validation but, rather, insight.
With those early lessons, Weiss laid the foundation for the more
advanced education he knew hed need to scale his business,
which is reaching national distribution this year.

More broadly, the fundamentals of business and leadership

present their own, ever-expanding curriculum. In response to a

surveyquestion, hundreds of Inc. 500 CEOs describedhardlessons
learned from experiences that could have killed, but ultimately
strengthened, them. Some of those lessons involved brass tacks:

how to price proposals, hedge risks, divide equity, or establish
metrics. Some were more abstract: You can neither please nor trust
everybody. Some were personal: "I am not a team playeri'

Jessica Mah didnt think like a student when she launched

particular b owout, 5u gave her
an ultimatum, threatening to
leave: "l don't forgive you until
you agree to do counselinq
with me." The two suddenly
found themselves in couples
therapV, of all places,

A failing business and an
organizational headache was
hardly the trajectory Mah
imagined for herself when the
precocious overachiever con-
ceived of inDinero. Crowing up
with an enqineer father and
entrepreneur mother in New
Vork City and Westchester
[ounty, shewas coding bythe
time she was B years old. Mah
hatched her first tech business
at'12 (a web hosting services
company), dropped out of
hlgh school at15, and launched
inDinero at19. Otherthan
a colleqe internship, the com-
puter science grad had never
before worked for a company.
She graduated from Y Combi-
nator's summer 2010 class with
$t,2 million in funding, while
being hailed bythe tech press
as "the closest we've got to a

female Mark Zuckerberq." (ln
201'1, she was included among
/nc.'s 30 Under 30.)

But a year after starting
inDinero, cracks beqan to
show. Most of inDinero's
30,000 mom-and-pop-shop
customers were using the site
for free, rather than paying
for premium tools, lnvestors
had cautioned against hiring
buddies, but the young founder
ignored their warnings, Now
she was tangled in heated
spats with her best friend over
mundane issues like whether
to put sales reps'performances
on a white board. "Suddenly
l'm screaming at her, and she's
screaming at me," says Mah,
"We stopped hanging out."
The startup was burning

through 580,000 a month,
with only 5150,000 left in the
bank, and Mah had to lay ott
all her friends (except two,
including 5u). "We were racing
our Ferrari into a brick wall," she
admits. ln one of her darl<est
moments, she confessed to her
father in an email: "l feel like
I'm Bernie Madoff-rich on the
outside, but completely broken
on the inside,"

To salvage what was left,
Mah needed to pivot the com-
pany, but she didn't know in
what direction. 5he and 5u
moved the remains of inDinero
into their apartment, with rent
subsidized by their parents. The
co-founders used their personal
networl<s for market research,
ultimately discoverinq their new
product: software for small
businesses to outsource bacl<-

office tasl<s, lil<e taxes, The pair
quickly learned bool<keepinq,
and this time around, as they
started to staff up, hiring
f riends was off the table,
"Unless I'm willing to sacrifice
the relationship'100 percent, I

shouldn't let a friend even come
into my interview process,
period," says Mah.

But the reality was, she and
5u were friends, roommates,
and business partners-ah
overly complex dynamic, EVen

as the company began its
turnaround, their relationship
was devolvinq because of
contrasting communication
styles, 'A lot of times Jess
comes in and bombards people
with a ton of ideas, going a

million miles a minute," says Su,
"lf I'm thinking about a prob-
lem, I might say, 'Here's the
best way to go about it.'"

Last summer, the platonic
partners' relationship came to a

head. Su qave Mah the therapy
ultimatum, which turned out to

be transformational. First, she
hired an executive coach, but
the two soon upgraded to a

marriage counselor, who has
helped them adopt new rituals,
lil<e no fighting in front of the
kids (employees) and manda-
tory date nights, often in the
form of hitting qolf balls at the
driving range orwatchinq a

movie. The understood rule: No
talking about work problems.
"Marriage counseling has been
golden," says Mah.

Today, the newly incarnated
inDinero has become a force
in the small-to-medium-size-
business software space,
f ustomers-primarily busi-
nesses with two to'100
employees-pay three to four
figures monthly for the start-
up's proprietary software,
wh jch handles all accounting
and taxes. With another 5B.B
million in fundinq, the com-
pany now boasts a staff 0f150,
In 2014, inDinero hit 52,9
million in revenue with a

growth rate of 2,585.5 percent,
"l think a year from now we'll
be doubled in everything-
revenue, customers, head
count," says Mah of her
company's rapid turnaround,

Along with that feat is
another that's just as critical
to her: becoming a wiser, more
grounded tE0. Mah's been
fueling her managerial self'
help journey with lessons from
books-she devoured 100 last
year (from volumes on busi-
ness management to political
memoirs), and she plans to
finish another 50 by the end
of 2015, She's even repaired
some of the friendships she
lost in the initialinDinero
meltdown, 'At the end of the
day," says Mah, "allwe have
is our health, our family, and
our f riends. That's it."
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